During 2014 we were presented with a file which had been prepared
by Sybil Harris a school teacher at Tywardreath School entitled “My
Story of the Tywardreath Orchestras”. This has been type-set and
Par OCS have paid for it to be printed and is now available at £4
Another book which may be printed is the story of the St John’s
Ambulance Brigade & Nursing Division at Par, this however needs
some additional work of illustrations etc.

Also being considered is a revision of the book written by
Mrs F M Willis,(a past president / founder member of Par OCS) on
“The Story of Roselyon Manor and Its People”
Following on from the successful exhibition we held in July 2014 on
the Great War and how it affected our area, the information has been
compiled into a book
“St Blazey, Par, Tywardreath Remembered 1914-1928”.
This will be £7.50 and should be available for sale in June 2016
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In September 2015 we received the archives that Evan Maker had
built up over the years in his position as Recorder for Par OCS.
These are in the process of being catalogued and tidied up, and also
digital copies made.
An initial list of our records has been submitted to David Thomas the
Federation & County Archivist.
During the year requests for information / photographs have been
supplied to various people. Someone wanted to be able to present
his grandson with information of his childhood at St Blazey and his
connection with the Aberdeen Laundry.
Frank Grigg at Tregrehan is compiling a book on the Cornwall Police
Stations, and so we could let him have copies of the station that was
on Woodland Avenue, Tywardreath before being converted to regular
houses.
The Cornish Music Archive have been supplied with photographs and
names of members of the St Blazey Silver Prize Band.
One of the items that Evan Maker had, he
stored it under his bed for years, was the
glass door panel from the well-known local
photographer S Dalby Smith on Station
Road, St Blazey as pictured here.
An approach has been made to the trustees
of the Cornubia Hall enquiring if they could
allocate a position where it could be
displayed, details have been made
available to their architect, so we await
instructions.

14 July 1915 Recruitment parade at The Packhorse Inn, St Blazey

A section dedicated to Par OCS has been
expanded on the www.tywardreath.org
website which gives more space to show
the current programme details, programme
reports, and can be expanded further.

